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Estimation of Carrying Capacity for Floating Net Cage Cultivation Activities in 
Pekalongan Coastal Waters

ABSTRACT Floating cage fish farming is an aquaculture activity that is mostly carried out on the coast of Pekalongan. 
The purpose of this study was to estimate the carrying capacity of Pekalongan coastal waters as a floating net cage 
aquaculture activity zone. The research method used is descriptive qualitative and quantitative descriptive by calculating 
the indicators of Trophic Status Index (TSI), phosphorus, feed conversion ratio, and the carrying capacity level of the 
waters. The results showed that chlorophyll-a values ranged from 6.44-8.24 µg/L, total phosphorus 12.44-14.80 µg/L, feed 
conversion ratio 1.10-1.25, TSI (Trophic Status Index) values 48.2-54.6, harvested biomass 120-157 kg/ floating net cages 
(KJA). The carrying capacity of the waters for KJA cultivation is 145.43 tons of fish/year, and the number of existing KJA
for cultivation is 110 KJA. The conclusion from the results of this study is that the carrying capacity on Pekalongan coastal 
waters when used as a floating net cage aquaculture activity zone is estimated to be able to accommodate approximately 
145.43 tons of fish/year or the equivalent of 121 KJA. Currently, there are 110 KJA plots in the Jeruksari coastal waters, 
which means that the maximum carrying capacity of the waters that can be used for KJA cultivation is 11 KJA. 
Keywords: Biomass; carrying capacity; feed; phosphor; TSI

INTRODUCTION
The Pekalongan coastal area is a zone that is prone to 
being affected by tidal floods (Pratama, 2019). One of the
causes of the tidal floods that occur throughout the year
is the impact of global climate change (Amores et al.,
2021). The impact of climate change forces people in 
coastal areas to be able to adapt as an adjustment effort.
One form of adaptation that is carried out is to develop 
adaptive fish farming activities (Ariadi & Syakirin, 2022).

Adaptive fish farming activities are carried out as a form
of conversion of non-productive land functions in coastal 
areas (Ariadi et al., 2022b). One form of adaptive cultivation
that is carried out is by carrying out fish farming activities 
using the floating net cage method (Kunda et al., 2021). 
Floating net cage fish farming activities have begun to 
be developed in the Jeruksari Village area, Pekalongan 
Regency in recent years. The commodities cultivated
include Chanos chanos, Lates calcarifer, and Oreochromis 
niloticus.

The coastal area is a confluence zone between freshwater 
and marine ecosystems which has the potential for run off 
waste pollution (Salo & Salovius-Lauren, 2022). Therefore, 
an assessment of the carrying capacity status on the 
environment is needed as a form of adaptation impact 
(Ariadi et al., 2022a). Some of the problems that arise in 
coastal waters are the water eutrophications (Vea et al., 
2022). Eutrophication is the nutrients enrichment due to 
waste runoff in aquatic ecosystems (Ariadi et al., 2022c).

Fish farming activities must pay attention to the carrying 
capacity of the waters so that pollution impacts do not

occur on the surrounding environment. The carrying 
capacity level on waters can be assessed from several
indicators such as the presence of nutrients, water quality, 
and several other limiting factors (Aida & Utomo, 2018). 
Determination of carrying capacity can also be used as
the main basis for determining stocking density of fish
that can be maintained at a cultivation site (Ariadi et al.,
2022d). Based on the background above, the purpose 
of this research is to estimate of carrying capacity level
of Pekalongan coastal waters as a floating net cage 
aquaculture activity zone.

MATERIALS AND METHODS  
Materials
This research was conducted in Jeruksari Village, Tirto 
District, Pekalongan Regency in December 2022 using a 
qualitative and quantitative descriptive method.

Methods
Parameters observed included water physics parameters 
(brightness) and water chemistry parameters (chlorophyll-a, 
temperature, and dissolved oxygen), water productivity, 
feed conversion ratio, total phosphorus, carrying capacity, 
fish production in floating net cages and the number 
of aquaculture cages in the coast of Jeruksari Village, 
Pekalongan Regency. In addition, secondary data collection 
was also carried out in the form of area and depth of
floating net cages through interviews with fish farmers. 
Determination of research location points was carried out 
based on the location and presence of fish farming cages
in the coastal waters of Jeruksari Village which is describe
in Figure 1.
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Determination of water fertility level
To determine the level of water fertility, it is calculated
based on the value of the trophic status index (TSI) from
the formula introduced by Carlson (1977).

TSI = (TSI-SD + TSI-TP + TSI-Chl)/3
174 / 5.000 

Note:
 

Calculation of the carrying capacity of waters
Determination of the level of carrying capacity of waters
is determined based on the nutrient abundance load 
approach in the waters introduced by Beveridge (1996)
such as:

DDP = TAL: TLP

Note: 
DPP = Carrying capacity of waters (tons of fish/year),
TAL  = (Total allowable P load) = Lfish x A (kg P/year),
TLP =Total P released into the waters (kg P/ton fish).

Note:

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Water productivity rate 
The water productivity rate is calculated based on the 
presence of chlorophyll-a parameters, total phosphorus,

Figure 1. Location and presence of fish farming cages in the coastal waters of Jeruksari Village.

TSI-SD = 60 – 14.41*Ln [SD]
Where SD = water brightness
TSI-TP = 4.15 + 14.42*Ln [TP]
Where TP = total phosphorus
TSI-Chl = 30.6 + 9.81*Ln [Chl]
Where Chl = chlorophyll-a content

                       a (P)*Z*e
Lfish  =                           (1-Rfish)

                       a (P)*Z*e
DDP  =                                     x A: TLP
                         (1-Rfish)

                       a (P)*Z*e
TAL   =                                     x A
                         (1-Rfish)

Lfish = load P per unit area (kg m-2 year-1),
A = Reservoir surface area (m2),
Z = average depth of reservoir waters (m),

= rinsing rate = Q0/V,
Q0 = average volume of water discharged from the 

reservoir/year (m3 year-1),
V = Reservoir water volume (m3),
A(P) =(P)f-(P)i,
Pf = maximum acceptable IP in reservoir waters (50 

mg m-3),
Pi = average concentration of P in the study (40 mg 

m-3),
Rfish = the proportion of P that dissolves into the 

sediment,
X = the proportion of P that enters the bottom waters.
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TSI in KJA A is 48.2, TSI in KJA B is 53.7, and TSI in KJA
C is 54.6. TSI value in KJA A only reached 48.2 due
the slightly slower growth rate of fish biomass compared
to the other two KJA. The average TSI value in cages is
52.17. The waters of fish farming cages on the Jeruksari 
Village coast are still classified as mild eutrophic. The TSI 
value in the mild eutrophic category ranges from 50-60
(Aida & Utomo, 2018). The range of TSI values in research 
cages can be present in Figure 3.

Feed conversion ratio (FCR) value
The value of the FCR is used to determine of P total analysis 
that passes into the waters. The FCR value in the study
KJA ranged from 1.10-1.25 or the average FCR value in
the KJA was 1.15. This means that to produce 1 kg of
fish biomass, 1.15 kg of feed is needed. The FCR data in
each cage can be present in Table 1.

Estimation of water carrying capacity for KJA
The indicators used in calculating the carrying capacity
of waters are phosphorus content, water depth, water
volume, and water area. Based on the results of calculations 
using the formula for calculating the level of carrying
capacity of waters (DDP), it is found that the waters carrying 
capacity for KJA cultivation activities is 145.43 tons of
fish/year. From the results of interviews with fish farmers
in Jeruksari marine cage, the average per year yield
obtained per plot of cages was 1200 kg/year. If calculated
by the number of KJA active this is equivalent to 132 tons 
of fish/year or close to the maximum capacity of the KJA 
carrying capacity in Jeruksari waters. This means that the

and TSI calculations. The trophic status index level is the 
easiest method to use to assess water productivity rate 
(Ding et al., 2021). The values of chlorophyll-a and total 
phosphorus in the waters of the study locations were 6.44-
8.24 µg L-1 for chlorophyll-a and 12.44-14.80 µg L-1 for
total phosphorus. The total phosphorus value can be
present in Figure 2.

Figure 2. Value of total phosphorus.

Figure 3. The range of TSI values in cages.

The level of water productivity rate is calculated using
the TSI calculation method, the result is that the value of

Table 2. Carrying capacity of KJA waters.
Parameter Value
Water area (A) 226 Ha ***
Water depth (Z) 4.4 m ***
Cage water volume (V) 19.22 x 105m3 *
Volume average. water released in cages/year (Q0) 57.85 x 105m3/years *
Water rinsing rate 3.52 *
Maximum acceptable P of waters (Pf) 50 mg/m3 **
P content in waters (Pi) 43.34 mg/m3 ***
Feed conversion (FCR) 1.15 ***
Total P that escapes into the waters (TLP) 12.59 kg P/ton fish ***
Allowable total load P (TAL) 2218 Kg P/th ***
Carrying capacity of waters for KJA (DDP) 145.43 tons fish/years ***
The number of KJA according to the carrying capacity 110 plots ***
The number of KJA at the time of the study 110 plots ***

Source :  * Ditjen Sumberdaya Air (2010) ; ** Beveridge (1996); *** Research result

Tabel 1. Feed conversion ratio.

Location
Feed 

Amount/
KJA (Kg)

Yields
per KJA 

(Kg)
FCR

Cultivation 
Time 

(month)
KJA A 150 120 1.25 6
KJA B 147 132 1.11 6
KJA C 172 157 1.10 5
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intensity level of KJA cultivation in Jeruksari coastal waters
is close to the maximum value of the carrying capacity.
Water productivity rate
The average water productivity rate in KJA waters was
52.17 or still in the mild eutrophic or good category, the
chlorophyll-a value was 6.44-8.24 µg L -1 and total 
phosphorus was 12.44-14.80 µg/L. The productivity rate
of the waters in the KJA location is still very suitable for
use as a medium or location for fish farming activities. 
Phosphorus is a limiting factor in aquaculture ecosystems 
that will determine of aquatic productivity rate (Sari et 
al., 2022). High phosphorus levels indicate that aquatic 
ecosystems have been polluted by anthropogenic waste 
(Kurniati et al., 2021).

The productivity rate will be closely correlated with waterr 
carrying capacity rate. Waters with eutrophic conditions
tend to have a low level of carrying capacity (Hao et al.,
2021). The existence of fertile waters will stimulate for
phytoplankton growth and aquatic microorganisms 
biodiversity (Vinothkumar et al., 2021). Aquaculture 
activities that are very at risk of nutrient build up are very 
likely to cause eutrophication.

The low TSI value in KJA waters indicates that the nutrient 
content, such as phosphorus and chlorophyll-a, is also
low. The low TSI value is not only due to the lack of
nutrients solubility, it is also caused by low levels of 
brightness (Aida & Utomo, 2018). The low brightness of
the waters can be caused by sedimentation rates and
frequent water circulation (Junior et al., 2021). In
aquaculture activities the water productivity rate will be 
largely determined by the physical and chemical conditions
of the waters (Madusari et al., 2022).

The results of this study showed a correlation between 
the low level of water productivity rate obtained due to the 
nutrient minimum concentrations and environmental 
physical factors. The ecosystem of KJA aquaculture
waters allows dynamic changes in physico-chemical 
conditions due to its open cultivation system (Sager,
2009). Cultivation of floating net cages using an open 
cultivation system will cause water quality conditions to
continue to fluctuate dynamically over time (Ariadi et al., 
2022b).

Cultivation productivity rate
Indicators of the aquaculture productivity rate in the activity
of raising fish in KJA can be seen from the amount of
harvest and feed conversion ratio. For harvest productivity, 
an average of 136.3 kg/KJA was obtained and the value
of the feed conversion ratio was 1.15, meaning that it was 
productive enough to be developed. Growth rates and 
cultivation performance are influenced by environmental 
conditions and the cultivation system used (Dewi et al., 
2016). Cultivation activities that take place intensively will 
provide a better productivity rate than ordinary cultivation 
systems (Ariadi et al., 2019).

The FCR for cultivation activities is <1.5 (Ariadi & Wafi,
2020). The feed conversion ratio low the better it is
because a smaller quantity of feed is needed to raise fish.
The FCR value can be used as a control for the amount
of feed we use in each cultivation cycle. The feed
conversion ratio low is indicat that more feed is converted

to meat and minimal feed waste is wasted into the
cultivation environment (Besson et al., 2016).

The harvest productivity value of the fish culture cycle is
not only influenced by environmental conditions in the 
waters, but also by the fish genetic performance (Mandal
et al., 2021). The harvest productivity in KJA from the
results of this study is also closely related to water 
productivity rate. The feed conversion ratio low has a
correlation with a light nutrient pollution load, meaning 
that not much aquaculture waste is wasted into aquatic 
ecosystems. A part from having an impact on better water 
conditions, the impact of low feed conversion values is
also beneficial for aquaculture operational cost more 
efficients (Abdo et al., 2022).

The level of water carrying capacity for KJA cultivation
Based on the estimation of carrying capacity level on the 
waters for KJA cultivation activities, it is mathematically 
obtained a value of 145.43 tons of fish/year or equivalent 
to 121 KJA. The Jeruksari coastal water location, there 
are 110 KJA plots, meaning that the level of KJA cultivation 
capacity is close to the maximum carrying capacity value. 
The low level of cultivation carrying capacity is very
possible due to eutrophic water conditions (Aida & Utomo, 
2018). The fish farming pattern that is applied is then 
balanced by the existing water conditions, making the
level of carrying capacity status of cultivation cannot be 
determined with certainty (Pilecky et al., 2022).

Several research results related to fish farming activities 
in coastal areas have an average level of cultivation 
productivity that is better than landbased cultivation 
(Permatasari & Ariadi, 2021). KJA systems also tend to
have lower levels of productivity and carrying capacity 
than conventional aquaculture systems. The water 
hydrodynamics level in the KJA pond also has an impact
on cultivation carrying capacity level (Lin et al., 2019).

To minimize the impact of phosphorus (P) waste generated
by fish farming activities, the best way is to reduce the
use of high protein feed and regulate the amount of fish
stocking density. In addition to the feed method, the
cultivation system applied will also affect for carrying 
capacity level in the waters for aquaculture activities
(Ariadi et al., 2021). A water carrying capacity level will
have a broad impact on more sustainable aquaculture 
activities.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATION
Conclusion
The carrying capacity of Pekalongan coastal waters when 
used as a floating net cage aquaculture activity zone is
estimated to be able to accommodate approximately 
145.43 tons of fish/year or the equivalent of 121 KJA. 
Currently, there are 110 KJA plots in the coastal waters
of Jeruksari, which means that the maximum carrying
capacity of the waters that can be used for KJA cultivation
is 11 KJA.

Recommendation
Land use for floating net cage cultivation activities in
Jeruksari Village coastal area is expected not to exceed 
the carrying capacity of the waters of 121 cage plots or 
145.43 tons of fish/year so that the surrounding aquatic
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environment is not polluted.
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